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Abstract
This paper aims to evaluate the working parameters and try to make an optimized use of the parameters which affect
the measurement accuracy of airborne scanner. First, based on response surface method, three levels of configuration
values of each parameter are selected, respectively, and 53 response surface experiments are designed. Second, three-
dimensional coordinate errors of the scan points in each response surface experiment are calculated by comparing the
coordinates measured by airborne scanner and common measuring apparatus. Third, by analyzing the experimental
error through response surface method, the optimum configuration values of the parameters are determined.
Meanwhile, the configuration characteristics and change laws of each parameter on three-dimensional coordinate errors
are also realized. Results show that the most influencing parameters are flight height, flight speed, ground feature, aspect
angle, scan frequency, and course angle. The optimum values for these parameters are found to be 46.14 m/s for flight
speed, type 2 for ground feature, 88 Hz for scan frequency, 54.4 for course angle, 24.12 for aspect angle, and 215.92 m
for flight height. The verification experiments showed that the predicted values from the response surface method are
quite close to the experimental values, which validate the proposed approach.
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Introduction
Airborne scanning technology is a new remote sensing
technology developed in recent years. It can quickly
acquire digital surface models (DSMs) and digital
ground models with high precision and spatial resolu-
tion.1,2 There is an increasing number of applications
of airborne scanner in, for example, geodesy, engineer-
ing surveying, urban modeling, and disaster assess-
ment.3–6 However, it is realized that the airborne
scanning technology cannot be well applied unless the
three-dimensional (3D) coordinate errors are well
handled. The 3D coordinate errors affecting the mea-
surement accuracy of airborne scanner mainly come
from the following three uncertainty sources: (1) the
differences of sensitivity of various measurement sen-
sors contained in airborne scanner system;7–9 (2) the
system integration error, such as timing error of timing
system,10–12 or interpolation error due to different
scanning rates;13,14 and (3) calculation error, such as
truncation error and rounding error.15,16
Usually, if the hardware of the airborne scanner sys-
tem is known, these three kinds of measurement errors
can be determined in the scanning process. However, in
the process of scanning, which also needs computer
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calculations for the 3D coordinates, there are still more
working parameters that need to be evaluated. This
includes the flying height of the aircraft, the flying
speed, the latitude and longitude of the aircraft, the
scanning frequency of the scanner, the aspect angle of
the aircraft, the course angle of scan point, and the
ground feature (terrain fluctuations), which will indir-
ectly affect the measurement accuracy of airborne scan-
ner. Therefore, it is of great practical significance to
reasonably design the setting values of various working
parameters to make the measurement accuracy of the
airborne scanner the best.
For analyzing the influences of these working para-
meters on measurement accuracy, cross-combination
design and experiment studies are required. The
response surface method (RSM) is one of the methods
for comprehensive experimental design and mathemati-
cal modeling.17–20 Multivariate analysis methods can be
found in Zhang et al.21–23 It could effectively reduce the
number of experiments and characterizes the interac-
tion between different working parameters. However, it
has not yet applied in the airborne scanning
technology. And its efficiency of identifying the most
optimum values of working parameters for the mea-
surement is still unknown. Thus, the significance of this
work is justified.
In this paper, we aim to obtain the optimal config-
uration values of the working parameters, the config-
uration characteristics, and change laws of each
parameter on 3D coordinate errors for the airborne
scanning system by using RSM. This work intends to
provide a guidance for engineers to understand and
know how to improve the measurement accuracy of
airborne scanner. The detailed research steps of this
research are shown in Figure 1.
Literature review
In this section, the existing research works in the litera-
ture related to airborne scanning errors are reviewed.
The literature review includes three parts. The first part
summarizes the literature about the working para-
meters affecting the measurement accuracy of airborne
Figure 1. Research procedures.
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scanner. The second part discusses the use of RSM.
The third part concludes the limitations of the past
contributions.
Measurement accuracy of airborne scanner
In the past, a lot of research works have done on the
analysis of the influence of various measurement errors
on the accuracy of airborne scanner measurement. For
example, such works include the influence of laser rang-
ing error,24,25 the influence of attitude angle on mea-
surement error of airborne platform,26–28 ability of
high-density laser scanning,29,30 and random measure-
ment errors on airborne laser scanning (ALS) accu-
racy.31,32 Among these, Yang et al.19 constructed a
DSM by the global positioning system (GPS) and iner-
tial measurement unit (IMU) integrated system, and
evaluated the elevation accuracy of an ALS system. The
conclusion showed the random attitude measurement
accuracy of GPS, or IMU integrated system should be
higher than 0.01 degrees (1 sigma) at least. Wu et al.33
proposed a general realization method of laser ranging
for micro-UAVs (unmanned aerial vehicles) and con-
ducted the ranging experiments on measurement accu-
racy. The results showed the laser ranging error could
be controlled and the measurement accuracy can be
greatly improved with the proposed general realization
method.
In addition, some literatures have studied the influ-
ence of the operating parameters on the accuracy of
airborne scanner measurement. For example, in order
to assess the influence of airborne scanning sensor and
flight configurations on the ability to estimate the
heights of trees, Næsset34 utilized three different terrain
models to test the effects of different preprocessing
parameters on the ability to detect small trees. It was
found that the standard deviation for the differences
between laser-derived and field-measured tree heights
was 0.16 to 0.57m. It concluded that there are signifi-
cant influences of parameters on the measurement
accuracy when using airborne lasers for tree growth
monitoring. Goodwin et al.35 investigated the effect of
a number of extrinsic parameters on the measurement
accuracy of airborne scanner, including platform alti-
tudes ranging, scan angles ranging,, and footprint sizes
ranging. It concluded that the accuracy and coverage
of scanner observations were highly dependent on both
the extrinsic parameters of the airborne scanner and
the underlying structure of survey ground. Watt et al.36
analyzed the precision of regressions between scanner
metrics and stand metrics (mean top height, Hz; vol-
ume, V; and mean diameter, D) under a range of pulse
densities using digital terrain models representing two
common scenarios. Wang et al.37 studied the influence
of attitude angle variation of airborne platform on the
3D imaging accuracy of airborne scanner. It concluded
that attitude deviations had significant impact on the
accuracy of reconstructed DSM and should be sup-
pressed or compensated in real time with effective
measurements.
RSM
RSM is a test design method proposed by Box and col-
laborators in chemical investigations in the 1950s.38,39 It
is also an efficient method for experimental design and
mathematical modeling. It can be used to achieve opti-
mal design for the input parameters by conducting tests
in some representative points and build the relationship
function between input parameters and the output.40
Comparing RSM with the widely used orthogonal
experimental design method,41 the orthogonal experi-
ment cannot obtain the explicit function between the
experimental input and output in the specified experi-
ments.42 Thus, the optimal combination of experimen-
tal factors and the optimal experimental output cannot
be obtained. Moreover, when the test factors have more
levels, the number of experiments needed in orthogonal
design method is much more than that in RSM. The
RSM has the advantages of few trials, short test period,
high precision, high accuracy of regression equations,
good prediction performance, and the ability to study
the interaction between several factors. RSM is initially
used in chemical experiments.43,44 In recent years, it
becomes an optimization theory method and widely
applied in chemical engineering,45,46 agricultural engi-
neering,18 civil engineering,47,48 food engineering,45,49
and other experiment sciences.17,50
Limitation of the past contributions
From the literatures on the measurement accuracy of
airborne scanner, several limitations can be spotted.
The coordinate system used in airborne scanning is
the Wide-Band Satellite 1984 (WGS-84) and the
received signals are from Global Position System.
Unfortunately, the research on the use of Chinese
Geodetic Coordinate System 2000 (CGCS-2000) and
Beidou Navigation Satellite System in airborne scan-
ning is quite rare. Moreover, most literatures on the
measurement accuracy of airborne scanner are focusing
on the sensitivity of various measurement sensors, sys-
tem integration effect, and calculations, but the work-
ing parameters (i.e. flying height of the aircraft, speed,
scanning frequency, aspect angle, course angle, and
ground feature) which may also significantly affect the
measurement accuracy are not studied in detail in pre-
vious works.
From the literature review of RSM, it is found that
RSM has never been used in the researches on the
influence of working parameters on measurement accu-
racy of airborne scanner. The experiments using RSM
in previous researches are aiming to find the optimal
values of each factor and its corresponding optimal
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responses. The optimal responses are always the maxi-
mum value of experiments. However, the target of the
current work in this paper is to find the minimum value
of coordinate error corresponding to the working para-
meters. The use of RSM on this topic has never been
reported.
From the literature, it was found that there is no
detailed report in the research about the evaluation and
optimization of parameters affecting the measurement
accuracy of airborne scanner. It is demanded to have a
systematic research on analyzing the influence of the
working parameters on the measurement accuracy in
airborne scanning process and how to make optimiza-
tions in the parameter setting by using the RSM.
Theoretical analysis
Measurement principle of airborne scanning
Measuring devices including scanner, inertial measure-
ment devices, and Beidou navigation satellite system
are fixed on the mounting platform of the aircraft.
Figure 2 illustrates the airborne scanner using the line
scanning method, in which the O XS,YS,ZS is the
reference coordinate system of scanner. It can be seen
from Figure 2 that the scanner emits the scanning beam
to the ground, then the scan point P on the ground
reflects the scanning beam back to the scan mirror. The
time length of the scanning beam returning from the
emitter to the receiver via the ground scan point can be
collected through the timing function in scanner.51
Thus, the distance S from the optical center point O of
the scanner to the ground scan point P can be calcu-
lated and the associated measurement angle u can be
measured by a photoelectric encoder in the scanner.
Based on the distance S and the associated angle u,
the relative 3D coordinates of the ground scan point P
in the reference coordinate system O XS,YS,ZS can
be calculated. In addition, the instantaneous spatial
position and attitude angle of the aircraft platform are
measured by emitting and receiving the signals from
Beidou navigation satellite system.
Through coordinate transformation, the absolute














































where S is the distance from the optical center point O
to the ground scan point P; xb, yb, zb are the 3D coordi-







b are the eccentric
displacement vectors between receiving antenna and
optical center point O of the scanner; Kd is the rotation
matrix for converting the 3D coordinates of scan point
in the reference coordinate system to the inertial coor-
dinate system; dx, dy, dz are the rotation angles between
the reference coordinate system and the inertial coordi-
nate system; Ku is the rotation matrix related to the
angle u; KN is the matrix for converting the 3D coordi-
nates of scan point in the inertial coordinate system to
the local coordinate system; and KN =Ky(j)Kx(h), in
which j,h are the deviation of plumb line in vertical
and horizontal directions, respectively.54Kbl is the
matrix for converting the 3D coordinates of scan point
in the local coordinate system to the CGCS-2000 sys-
tem, in which b, l are the longitude and latitude of scan
point, and the longitude and latitude can be converted
by 3D coordinates (xb, yb, zb) which are measured in
Beidou navigation satellite system.
After a scanning beam is emitted from the scanner,
the instantaneous data of each parameter (i.e.







collected by corresponding sensors. Based on equation
(1), the 3D coordinates of scan point in Beidou naviga-
tion satellite system can be calculated.
Measuring error of scan point
Certain scan points are initially identified on the scan
ground by using both airborne scanner and common
measuring apparatus (i.e. electronic total station is used
to measure x, y coordinates, and level instrument is
used to measure z coordinate). As both the measure-
ment accuracy of electronic total station in x, y coordi-
nates and level instrument in z coordinate is within
1mm,54–57 the value differences of x, y coordinates
between airborne scanning and electronic total station
measuring are deemed as the measuring errors (Dx,Dy).
The value difference of z coordinate between airborne
scanning and level instrument measuring is deemed as
the measuring error Dz. Therefore, the measuring errors
of 3D coordinates can be written as






Figure 2. Illustration of airborne scanner.
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where Dx, Dy, and Dz are the coordinate errors in x,
y, and zaxes directions, respectively, and xcgcs, ycgcs,
and zcgcs are the x, y, and z coordinates of scan point
measured by airborne scanner. x1, y1, and z1 are the x,
y, and z coordinates of point measured by electronic
total station and level instrument.
Q
indicates the cal-
culated total 3D coordinate errors. All the coordinates
in equation (2) are based on the definitions given in
CGCS-2000.
According to equation (1) and the measurement
principle of airborne scanner, flying height of aircraft,
flying speed of aircraft, scanning frequency of scanner,
aspect angle between scanner and scan point, course
angle of aircraft, and ground condition can be listed as
the working parameters affecting the measurement
accuracy. Although the latitude and longitude coordi-
nates of measured area are also influencing factors,
they are difficult to be investigated as infinite experi-
ments are required. Thus, they are not considered in
the analysis.
The following will be focusing on how to obtain the
optimal configuration values of the working para-
meters. The configuration characteristics and change
laws of each parameter on 3D coordinate errors will
also be investigated.
Experiment preparation and design
Research procedures of performing RSM
The procedures of applying the RSM as an optimiza-
tion technique are given as follows: (1) identifying the
independent variables affecting the measurement sys-
tem and determining the lower, middle, and upper lev-
els of the design variables; (2) carrying out the
experiments according to the selected experimental
matrix; (3) analyzing the experimental data by using
the fit of a polynomial function; (4) evaluating the
model accuracy; (5) verification of the necessity and
possibility of performing a displacement in direction to
the optimal region; and (6) obtaining the optimum val-
ues for each studied variable.
Research instrument, software, and location
The research instruments include airborne scanner,
electronic total station, and level instrument. The air-
borne scanner system used in experiments contains
unmanned aircraft (P540H) and airborne scan system
(AS100) which are made by Shanghai Huace
Navigation Technology Ltd. The electronic total sta-
tion and level instrument are Nova TS50 and LS15
made by Leica Geosystems Ltd.
The software used in this paper for the experimental
design and analysis is Design-Expert 7.0. The software
can be used to intuitively draw contour map and 3D
graph and determine the optimization scheme of the
experiments. The measured area is located in an open
area in the zone of Shiyan City, Hubei Province, China,
which locates at 3239#N and 11047#E.
Experimental design based on RSM
The entire experiment is divided into two parts, namely,
preliminary experiments and main experiments. The
aim of preliminary experiments is to determine appro-
priate lower, middle, and upper levels for the design
variables, and analyze the influence of single design
variable parameters on measurement accuracy of air-
borne scanner. There are six groups of preliminary
experiments. In each group, the investigated parameter
is a variable and others are set as recommended initial
settings. The levels of speed range from 20 to 100m/s.
Period of sinusoidal wave topography (ground feature)
ranges from 50 to 100m. Scan frequency ranges from
20 to 100Hz. Course angle ranges from 0 to 90.
Aspect angle ranges from 10 to 30 and height ranges
from 100 to 500m.
In the main experiments, a six-factor and a three-
level response surface design consisting of 53 experi-
mental runs is employed at the center point. The
response surface design is following a Box–Behnken
design. The effects of unexplained variability in the
observed response due to extraneous factors were mini-
mized by randomizing the order of experiments. The
independent design parameters are the speed (N1, m/s),
ground feature (N2), scan frequency (N3, Hz), course
angle (N4, ), aspect angle (N5, ), and height (N6, m),
while response variable is a 3D coordinate error
(N1,N2,N3, . . . ,N6 are the serial numbers of the six
design variable parameters).
Data analysis
Experimental data were fitted to a second-order poly-
nomial model.58 The generalized second-order polyno-















where b0, bi, bii, and bij are the regression coefficients
for intercept, linear, quadratic, and interaction terms,
respectively, and Ni and Nj are the independent vari-
able parameters. The independent parameters and their
response variables are used to establish the response
surfaces and contour plots while holding a variable
parameter constant in the second-order polynomial
model. When the results showed a saddle point in
response surfaces, the estimated ridge of the optimum
response can be computed.
Optimal conditions for the accurate scanning of air-
borne scanner depend on speed, ground feature, scan
frequency, course angle, aspect angle, and height which
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were all obtained by using the predictive equations from
RSM. The total 3D coordinate error in measurement is
estimated with optimal working parameters in the air-
borne scanner. The experimental and predicted values
are compared with the results in order to validate the
model.
Results and discussion
Analysis of preliminary experimental results
The results of the preliminary experiment are shown in
Figure 3.
The influence of flight speed. In this group of experiments,
the actual value of sinusoidal wave period is 50 s, scan
frequency is 75Hz, course angle is 45, aspect angle is
20, and flight height is 300m. These are all constant.
It can be known from Figure 3(a) that the curve of 3D
coordinate error has three stages. Stage 1 is the period
before the flight speed up to 40m/s where the 3D coor-
dinate error decreases with flight speed up. Stage 2 is
the period when flight speed up from 40 to 50m/s
where the 3D coordinate error does not show
significant changes. Stage 3 is the period when flight
speed is more than 50m/s. The 3D coordinate error
starts to increase dramatically. Results indicated that
when the flight speed ranges from 40 to 50m/s, the
measurement accuracy of airborne scanner can be con-
trolled within a small bound.
The influence of ground feature. Period of sinusoidal wave
topography is the parameter of ground feature. In this
group of experiments, the flight speed is set at 60m/s,
scan frequency is set at 75Hz, course angle is set at 45,
aspect angle is set at 20, and flight height is set at
300m. The change law between period of sinusoidal
wave and 3D coordinate error is shown in Figure 3(b).
It shows that the 3D coordinate error decreases with
increasing period of sinusoidal wave topography up to
50m and then begins to increase with increasing period
of sinusoidal wave topography. The reason is that
when the amplitude of sinusoidal wave topography is
constant, the larger the period of sinusoidal wave topo-
graphy is, the flatter the ground surface is. A large scan
area in one period of sinusoidal wave will affect the
measurement accuracy. Results indicate that when the
Figure 3. Impacts of parameters on measurement accuracy of airborne scanner: (a) flight speed, (b) period of sinusoidal wave
topography, (c) scan frequency, (d) course angle, (e) aspect angle, and (f) flight height.
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amplitude of sinusoidal wave topography is 5m, the
best ground feature for measurement is that the period
of sinusoidal wave topography is close to 50m.
The influence of scan frequency. In this group of experi-
ments, the flight speed is set at 60m/s, sinusoidal wave
period is set at 50m, course angle is set at 45, aspect
angle is set at 20, and flight height is set at 300m. It
can be seen from Figure 3(c) that the curve of 3D coor-
dinate error has three stages: Stage 1 is the period
before the scan frequency up to 80Hz where the 3D
coordinate error decreases with increasing of scan fre-
quency; Stage 2 is the period when scan frequency
changes from 80 to 90Hz while the 3D coordinate error
is almost unchanging; and Stage 3 is the period when
scan frequency is more than 90Hz, the 3D coordinate
error starts to increase slowly. Results indicated that
when the scan frequency ranges from 80 to 90Hz, the
measurement accuracy of airborne scanner is the best.
The influence of course angle. In this group of experi-
ments, the actual values of flight speed of 60m/s, sinu-
soidal wave period of 50m, scan frequency of 75Hz,
aspect angle of 20, and flight height of 300m are all
constant. The change law between course angle and 3D
coordinate error is shown in Figure 3(d). It shows that
the curve of 3D coordinate error has three stages: Stage
1 is the period before the course angle up to 45 where
the 3D coordinate error declines with increasing of
course angle, and the decline rate is gradually decreas-
ing; Stage 2 is the period when course angle up from
45 to 60 where the 3D coordinate error is nearly con-
stant; Stage 3 is the period when course angle is more
than 60, the 3D coordinate error begins to increase
and the change rate is gradually increasing. Results
indicated that the best course angle for the measure-
ment of airborne scanner ranges from 45 to 60.
The influence of aspect angle. In this group of experi-
ments, the flight speed is set at 60m/s, sinusoidal wave
period is set at 50m, scan frequency is set at 75Hz,
course angle is set at 45, and flight height is set at
300m. The change law between aspect angle and 3D
coordinate error is shown in Figure 3(e). It shows that
before the aspect angle increases up to 25, the 3D
coordinate error decreases with increasing of aspect
angle. When the aspect angle increases to a value more
than 25, the 3D coordinate error starts to increase
with increasing of aspect angle. The reason is that when
the height of scanner is constant, the larger the aspect
angle, the farther the distance between the measure
point and scanner lens is. Thus, the measurement accu-
racy will be affected accordingly. Results indicate that
the best aspect angle for measurement in this experi-
ment is close to 25.
The influence of flight height. In this group of experiments,
the flight speed is set at 60m/s, sinusoidal wave period
is set at 50m, scan frequency is set at 75Hz, course
angle is set at 45, and aspect angle is set at 20. The
change law between flight height of unmanned aircraft
and 3D coordinate error is shown in Figure 3(f). It
shows that the 3D coordinate error increases with the
increasing of flight height. The main reason is the
increasing travel distance of the scanning beam from
emitter to scan point. It may be more seriously dis-
turbed and interrupted in the process of measurement.
Figure 3(f) also indicates that when the flight height is
less than 300m, the 3D coordinate error will not change
too much anymore.
Results of main experiment
Based on the preliminary experiment, the independent
variable parameters and their actual values used for
optimization are determined and showed in Table 1, in
which the level ‘‘–1’’ of ground feature indicates that
the ground surface is approximately a sinusoidal wave
topography with period of 20m and amplitude of 5m.
The level ‘‘0’’ of ground feature indicates that the
ground surface is approximately a sinusoidal wave
topography with period of 50m and amplitude of 5m,
and the level ‘‘1’’ indicates a sinusoidal wave topogra-
phy with period of 80m and amplitude of 5m .
The detailed value of the six parameters in the
experiments designed for RSM and the values of
response variable (3D coordinate error) are shown in
Table 2.
Table 1. Independent parameters and their actual values used for optimization.
Serial number Independent variable parameter Units Symbol Level
21 0 1
N1 Flight speed m/s A 20 60 100
N2 Ground feature type B 1 2 3
N3 Scan frequency Hz C 50 75 100
N4 Course angle  D 0 45 90
N5 Aspect angle  E 10 20 30
N6 Flight height m F 100 300 500
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Table 2 shows that when the values of speed change
from 20 to 100m/s, period of sinusoidal wave topogra-
phy (ground feature) changes from 50 to 100m, scan
frequency ranges from 20 to 100Hz, course angle
changes from 0 to 90, aspect angle changes from 10
to 30, height changes from 100 to 500m, and the max-
imum experimental values of Dx, Dy, and Dz are 22.74,
21.19, and 26.58 cm, respectively. The minimum
Table 2. The experimental results of RSM.
No. Independent variable parameter Response variable











Height (m) Mx (cm) My (cm) Mz (cm) 3D coordinate
error (cm)
1 60 2 75 45 20 300 3.13 1.62 6.13 7.07
2 20 1 75 0 20 300 10.12 4.27 10.35 15.09
3 60 1 100 45 10 300 17.14 12.79 19.51 28.95
4 60 2 50 0 20 100 10.83 3.40 5.67 12.69
5 60 3 100 45 30 300 7.11 0.59 13.25 15.05
6 60 1 75 45 30 100 10.67 3.68 6.47 13.01
7 100 3 75 90 20 300 9.88 2.61 13.27 16.75
8 100 1 75 90 20 300 19.93 15.39 22.80 33.97
9 60 3 100 45 10 300 11.95 6.18 7.09 15.21
10 60 3 75 45 30 100 8.65 6.97 23.65 26.13
11 60 1 75 45 30 500 10.22 11.25 21.72 26.51
12 20 3 75 90 20 300 4.74 5.23 11.06 13.12
13 60 2 75 45 20 300 4.23 2.81 4.15 6.56
14 20 1 75 90 20 300 11.62 9.60 7.79 16.97
15 100 3 75 0 20 300 13.89 7.29 20.36 25.70
16 100 2 75 90 10 300 16.52 11.67 17.72 26.89
17 60 1 75 45 10 100 13.96 12.05 12.31 22.17
18 100 2 100 45 20 100 8.10 9.12 10.95 16.39
19 60 1 100 45 30 300 12.01 7.95 9.27 17.13
20 60 1 50 45 30 300 22.74 13.86 15.69 30.91
21 100 2 75 90 30 300 15.07 11.30 14.08 23.52
22 100 2 50 45 20 100 9.25 6.17 9.45 14.59
23 20 2 100 45 20 100 5.21 7.09 8.32 12.11
24 60 2 75 45 20 300 4.29 6.52 7.14 10.58
25 60 2 100 90 20 500 10.93 11.55 17.26 23.47
26 20 3 75 0 20 300 9.66 9.24 18.96 23.20
27 20 2 100 45 20 500 14.51 3.68 17.38 22.94
28 60 2 75 45 20 300 6.62 5.30 6.97 10.98
29 60 3 75 45 10 100 2.47 9.96 20.93 23.31
30 20 2 75 90 10 300 13.60 7.38 16.18 22.39
31 20 2 50 45 20 500 15.98 9.06 20.57 27.58
32 60 1 75 45 10 500 19.47 21.19 22.24 36.37
33 60 2 50 0 20 500 10.25 7.08 6.75 14.17
34 100 1 75 0 20 300 21.40 19.74 16.23 33.33
35 60 3 75 45 10 500 9.14 9.21 19.51 23.43
36 100 2 100 45 20 500 17.12 11.60 15.96 26.12
37 60 2 50 90 20 500 17.37 10.19 14.63 24.89
38 60 2 75 45 20 300 1.34 5.23 4.81 7.23
39 20 2 50 45 20 100 10.28 6.10 9.52 15.28
40 60 2 50 90 20 100 10.69 2.87 7.03 13.11
41 60 3 50 45 10 300 5.23 7.65 11.32 14.63
42 100 2 75 0 10 300 12.10 8.91 18.74 24.02
43 20 2 75 0 30 300 4.73 6.39 6.95 10.56
44 60 2 100 90 20 100 5.91 7.25 9.14 13.08
45 20 2 75 90 30 300 7.19 7.06 9.53 13.87
46 100 2 75 0 30 300 14.33 9.18 13.69 21.84
47 60 2 100 0 20 500 13.55 10.03 12.17 20.79
48 60 3 50 45 30 300 6.83 8.24 11.02 15.36
49 60 3 75 45 30 500 12.17 3.57 16.60 20.89
50 60 2 100 0 20 100 6.80 6.48 9.21 13.15
51 100 2 50 45 20 500 16.53 15.72 26.58 35.03
52 20 2 75 0 10 300 7.84 8.07 10.12 15.13
53 60 1 50 45 10 300 16.79 13.65 17.73 27.97
RSM: response surface method; 3D coordinate error: three-dimensional coordinate error.
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experimental values of Dx, Dy, and Dz are 1.34, 0.59,
and 4.15 cm, respectively. The 3D coordinate error
ranges from 6.56 to 36.37 cm.
Efficiency evaluation of response surfaces
The verification index of the experimental results is cal-
culated and shown in Table 3. In Table 3, the ‘‘Model
F-value’’ of 5.44 and ‘‘Lack of Fit F-value’’ of 4.35
imply that the model is significant and the influence of
different parameters on the 3D coordinate error can be
well described by the response surface model. The
‘‘Model P-value’’ of 0.0001 and ‘‘Lack of Fit P-value ’’
of 0.0815 imply that there is only 0.01% chance that
the model could fail and only 8.15% chance that the
model is lack of fit. The coefficient of determination is
0.907 (R2), which indicates the regression model is per-
forming well.
Evaluation and optimization of independent
parameters
In Table 3, ‘‘P-value’’ indicates the influence of inde-
pendent parameters on 3D coordinate errors. The
smaller the value is, the higher the influence is. Thus, it
can be concluded from Table 3 that the parameters can
be ordered by their influences as flight height, flight
speed, ground feature, aspect angle, scan frequency,
and course angle.
P-value less than 0.05 indicates that model terms are
significant. In this case, parameters A, B, E, and F are
significant model terms, which indicate that flight
speed, ground feature, aspect angle, and flight height
are the parameters which can significantly influence the
3D coordinate error in measurement. Values greater
than 0.10 indicate that the model terms are not signifi-
cant. Thus, both the scan frequency and course angle
are not the significant parameters.
According to the generalized second-order polyno-
mial model and experimental results, the response sur-
faces of interaction between different independent
parameters on 3D coordinate error of measurement are
drawn in Figures 4 to 18.
Figure 4 shows the effects of flight speed and ground
feature on 3D coordinate error of measurement accu-
racy. In this response surface, the actual value of scan
frequency is 75Hz, course angle is 45, aspect angle is
20, and flight height is 300m. When the ground fea-
ture is constant, the 3D coordinate error decreases with
the speed before the speed up to 46.14m/s, and after
Table 3. The verification index of experimental results of RSM.
Source Sum of squares Degrees of freedom Mean square F-value P-value
Modela 2505.94 27 92.81 5.44 \ 0.0001 Significant
A—Speed 336.90 1 336.90 19.76 0.0002
B—Ground feature 201.74 1 201.74 11.83 0.0021
C—Scan frequency 19.87 1 19.87 1.17 0.2907
D—Course angle 6.36 1 6.36 0.37 0.5469
E—Aspect angle 86.98 1 86.98 5.10 0.0329
F—Height 478.29 1 478.29 28.05 \ 0.0001
AB 105.9 1 105.90 6.21 0.0197
AC 0.061 1 0.061 0.0036 0.9527
AD 2.34 1 2.34 0.14 0.7144
AE 7.11 1 7.11 0.42 0.5244
AF 6.18 1 6.18 0.36 0.5525
BC 21.33 1 21.33 1.25 0.2740
BD 58.03 1 58.03 3.40 0.0769
BE 51.64 1 51.64 3.03 0.0941
BF 134.59 1 134.59 7.89 0.0095
CD 9.1 1 9.10 0.53 0.4718
CE 30.56 1 30.56 1.79 0.1927
CF 3.44 1 3.44 0.20 0.6571
DE 3.30 1 3.30 0.19 0.6636
DF 21.30 1 21.30 1.25 0.2743
EF 4.58 1 4.58 0.27 0.6088
A2 338.41 1 338.41 19.85 0.0002
B2 409.29 1 409.29 24.00 \ 0.0001
C2 32.04 1 32.04 1.88 0.1826
D2 22.54 1 22.54 1.32 0.2611
E2 153.78 1 153.78 9.02 0.0060
F2 260.55 1 260.55 15.28 0.0006
Residual 426.26 25 17.05 2 2
Lack of fit 408.38 21 19.45 4.35 0.0815 Not significant
Pure error 17.88 4 4.47 2 2
RSM: response surface method.
aR2 = 0.907.
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that the 3D coordinate error increases with the speed.
Similarly, when the speed is constant, the 3D coordi-
nate error decreases at first and then increases with
ground feature. The optimum values of speed and
ground feature are 46.14m/s and type 2. Moreover, a
value of 0.0197 for ‘‘AB P-value’’ (Table 3) indicates
that the interaction between flight speed and ground
feature is significant on 3D coordinate error.
Figure 5 shows the effects of flight speed and scan
frequency on 3D coordinate error of measurement
accuracy. In this response surface, the actual value of
ground feature is type 2, course angle is 45, aspect
angle is 20, and flight height is 300m. When the scan
frequency is constant, the 3D coordinate error
decreases with the speed before the speed up to
46.14m/s. After that, the 3D coordinate error increases
with the speed. When the speed is constant, the 3D
coordinate error slowly decreases before the scan fre-
quency up to 88Hz and then increases very slowly. The
optimum values of speed and scan frequency are
46.14m/s and 88Hz. Moreover, a value of 0.9527 for
‘‘AC P-value’’ (Table 3) indicates that the interaction
between flight speed and scan frequency is not signifi-
cant on 3D coordinate error.
Figure 6 shows the effects of flight speed and course
angle on 3D coordinate error of measurement accuracy.
In this response surface, the actual value of ground
feature is type 2, scan frequency is 75Hz, aspect angle
is 20, and flight height is 300m. When the course angle
is constant, the 3D coordinate error decreases with the
speed before the speed up to 46.14m/s, and after that
the 3D coordinate error increases with the speed.
Similarly, when the course angle is constant, the 3D
coordinate error slowly decreases at first and then
slowly increases with course angle. The optimum values
of speed and course angle are 46.14m/s and 54.4.
Moreover, a value of 0.7144 for ‘‘AD P-value’’ (Table
3) indicates that the interaction between flight speed
and course angle is not significant on 3D coordinate
error.
Figure 7 shows the effects of flight speed and aspect
angle on 3D coordinate error of measurement accuracy.
In this response surface, the actual value of ground fea-
ture is type 2, scan frequency is 75Hz, course angle is
45, and flight height is 300m. When the speed is con-
stant, the 3D coordinate error slowly decreases with the
aspect angle before the aspect angle up to 24.12, and
after that the 3D coordinate error increases. Similarly,
when the aspect angle is constant, the 3D coordinate
error decreases at first and then increases with speed.
The optimum values of speed and aspect angle are
46.14m/s and 24.12.
Figure 8 shows the effects of flight speed and flight
height on 3D coordinate error of measurement
Figure 4. Response surface for the effects of flight speed
and ground feature on 3D coordinate error.
Figure 5. Response surface for the effects of flight speed and
scan frequency on 3D coordinate error.
Figure 7. Response surface for the effects of flight speed
and aspect angle on 3D coordinate error.
Figure 6. Response surface for the effects of flight speed
and course angle on 3D coordinate error.
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accuracy. In this response surface, the actual values of
ground feature of type 2, scan frequency of 75Hz,
course angle of 45, and aspect angle of 20 are all con-
stant. When the speed is constant, the 3D coordinate
error decreases with flight height before the flight
height up to 215.92m, and after that the 3D coordinate
error increases. Similarly, when the height is constant,
the 3D coordinate error decreases at first and then
increases with speed. The optimum values of speed and
height are 46.14m/s and 215.92m, respectively.
Figure 9 shows the effects of ground feature and
scan frequency on 3D coordinate error of measurement
accuracy. In this response surface, the actual values of
flight speed of 60m/s, course angle of 45, aspect angle
of 20, and flight height of 300m are all constant.
When the ground feature is constant, the 3D coordi-
nate error decreases with the scan frequency before the
scan frequency up to 88Hz, and after that the 3D coor-
dinate error increases. Similarly, when the scan fre-
quency is constant, the 3D coordinate error decreases
at first and then increases with ground feature. The
optimum values of ground feature and scan frequency
are type 2 and 88Hz, respectively.
Figure 10 shows the effects of ground feature and
course angle on 3D coordinate error of measurement
accuracy. In this response surface, the actual value of
flight speed is 60m/s, scan frequency is 75Hz, aspect
angle is 20, and flight height is 300m. When the
ground feature is constant, the 3D coordinate error
decreases with course angle before the course angle up
to 54.4, and after that the 3D coordinate error
increases. Similarly, when the course angle is constant,
the 3D coordinate error decreases at first and then
increases with ground feature. The optimum values of
ground feature and course angle are type 2 and 54.4.
Figure 11 shows the effects of ground feature and
aspect angle on 3D coordinate error of measurement
accuracy. In this response surface, the actual values of
flight speed of 60m/s, scan frequency of 75Hz, course
angle of 45, and flight height of 300m are all constant.
When the ground feature is constant, the 3D coordinate
error decreases slowly with aspect angle before the aspect
angle up to 24.12, and after that the 3D coordinate error
increases. Similarly, when the aspect angle is constant, the
3D coordinate error decreases at first and then increases
with ground feature. The optimum values of ground fea-
ture and aspect angle are type 2 and 24.12.
Figure 12 shows the effects of ground feature and
flight height on 3D coordinate error of measurement
accuracy. In this response surface, the actual value of
flight speed is 60 m/s, scan frequency is 75Hz, course
angle is 45, and aspect angle is 20. When the ground
feature is constant, the 3D coordinate error decreases
with height before the height up to 215.92m, and after
that the 3D coordinate error increases. Similarly, when
Figure 8. Response surface for the effects of flight speed and
flight height on 3D coordinate error.
Figure 9. Response surface for the effects of ground feature
and scan frequency on 3D coordinate error.
Figure 10. Response surface for the effects of ground feature
and course angle on 3D coordinate error.
Figure 11. Response surface for the effects of ground feature
and aspect angle on 3D coordinate error.
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the height is constant, the 3D coordinate error
decreases at first and then increases with ground fea-
ture. The optimum values of ground feature and height
are type 2 and 215.92m, respectively. Moreover, a
value of 0.0095 for ‘‘BF P-value’’ (Table 3) indicates
that the interaction between ground feature and flight
height is significant on 3D coordinate error.
Figures 13215 show the interaction effects of ‘‘scan
frequency and course angle,’’‘‘scan frequency and
aspect angle,’’ and ‘‘scan frequency and flight height’’
on 3D coordinate error of measurement accuracy,
respectively. In Figure 13, the actual value of flight
speed is 60m/s, ground feature is type 2, aspect angle is
20, and flight height is 300m. In Figure 14, the actual
value of flight speed is 60m/s, ground feature is type 2,
and flight height is 300m. In Figure 15, the actual val-
ues of flight speed of 60m/s, ground feature of type 2,
course angle of 45, and aspect angle of 20 are all con-
stant. It can be concluded from Figures 13 to 15 that
the optimum values of scan frequency, course angle,
aspect angle, and height are 88Hz, 54.40, 24.12, and
215.92m, respectively.
Figures 16218 show the interaction effects of
‘‘course angle and aspect angle,’’‘‘course angle and
Figure 13. Response surface for the effects of scan
frequency and course angle on 3D coordinate error.
Figure 14. Response surface for the effects of scan
frequency and aspect angle on 3D coordinate error.
Figure 15. Response surface for the effects of scan
frequency and flight height on 3D coordinate error.
Figure 16. Response surface for the effects of course angle
and aspect angle on 3D coordinate error.
Figure 17. Response surface for the effects of course angle
and flight height on 3D coordinate error.
Figure 12. Response surface for the effects of ground feature
and flight height on 3D coordinate error.
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flight height,’’ and ‘‘aspect angle and flight height’’ on
3D coordinate error of measurement accuracy. In
Figure 16, the actual value of flight speed is 60m/s,
ground feature is type 2, scan frequency is 75Hz, and
flight height is 300m. In Figure 17, the actual value of
flight speed is 60m/s, ground feature is type 2, scan fre-
quency is 75Hz, and aspect angle is 20. In Figure 18,
the actual value of flight speed is 60m/s, ground feature
is type 2, scan frequency is 75Hz, and course angle is
45. It can be concluded from Figures 16 to 18 that the
optimum values of course angle, aspect angle, and
height are 54.40, 24.12, and 215.92 m, respectively.
The slope of surfaces reflects the effects of interac-
tions on two different variable parameters on response
values. Therefore, it can be known from the shape of
response surfaces that the top three heavily influenced
interactions on 3D coordinate error are ‘‘Ground fea-
ture and Height,’’‘‘Speed and Ground feature,’’ and
‘‘Ground feature and Course angle.’’
By substituting different groups of independent
parameter and their response variable into equation
(3), the generalized second-order polynomial model of





 1:07CD 1:95CE 0:46CF0:64DE+1:63DF
 0:76EF+5:84A2 +6:43B2 +1:8C2 +1:51D2
+3:94E2 +5:13F2
ð4Þ
where S is the value of response variable (3D coordi-
nate error) and A, B, C, D, E, and F are the parameters
of flight speed, ground feature, scan frequency, course
angle, aspect angle, and flight height, respectively. By
taking the partial derivatives of each response variable
parameter, equation (4) can be solved and the predicted
optimum values of parameters are flight speed of
46.14m/s, ground feature of type 2, scan frequency of
88Hz, course angle of 54.4, aspect angle of 24.12,
and flight height of 215.92m. The predicted optimum
values from calculations are the same with the analyses
of response surface. The predicted optimum value of
response variable is 6.45 cm.
Verification experiments
Verification experiments performed three times at the
predicted optimum conditions (value of variable para-
meters) derived from analysis by RSM. The average
result (minimum 3D coordinate error) in verification
experiments is 5.97 cm while the predicted value is
6.45 cm. It can be concluded that experimental values
are reasonably close to the predicted values, confirming
the validity and adequacy of the predicted models. The
verification experiments showed that the predicted val-
ues from the RSM are quite close to the experimental
values, which validate the proposed approach.
Conclusion
In this paper, the working parameters affecting the
measurement accuracy of airborne scanner are evalu-
ated by using the RSM. The results showed that the
second-order polynomial model could be used to opti-
mize the use of working parameters for minimizing the
3D coordinate errors. Flight height is found to be the
most influencing parameter in measurement accuracy
of airborne scanner. Based on the analysis, the opti-
mum values of working parameters for minimizing the
3D coordinate errors are flight speed of 46.14m/s,
ground feature of type 2, scan frequency of 88Hz,
course angle of 54.4, aspect angle of 24.12, and flight
height of 215.92m. Under optimized conditions, the
experimental values agreed well with the values pre-
dicted by response surface models. The results from
this study could be used as a reference for engineers to
conduct airborne scanner–based measurement.
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